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2018 Leadership
Conference
Wednesday, October 31
6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom B, 4, 5

Registration: Exhibitors & Attendees

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Riverview Ballroom A, 1-3

Grab & Go Breakfast
Networking & Exhibits Open

7:45 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Baltimore Bus Loop

Board buses for NSRA Gives Back with Soles4Souls Event
Buses depart at 8:00 a.m., and will return to the hotel no later than 11:00 a.m.
There will be no additional transportation provided.

8:45 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

NSRA Gives Back with Soles4Souls at District Heights Elementary School

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom A, 1-3

Buffet Lunch
Networking & Exhibits Open

1:15 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom B, 4, 5

Welcome/Opening Ceremony
Color Guard; Tiffany Turner sings national anthems of the U.S. and Canada.

1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom B, 4, 5

Retail’s Seismic Shift
Robin Lewis
For one hundred years, retail was designed for cars – buildings and malls to travel to.
Now it is designed for mobile smart devices – for consumers to travel with. In a world with
an overabundance of material goods, consumer values and the drivers of retail success are
being radically redefined. Smartphones, at the center of the technology revolution, have
created a world of limitless expectation and logistical possibility. And, consumers, now
armed and at ease with all of technology’s capabilities, are more powerful and demanding
than ever. In turn, they are forcing all consumer-facing industries to understand and
embrace technology and to fundamentally transform their business models to be able to
satisfy this new consumer culture’s elevated expectations. For those who do, will survive.
For those who do not, will die.
What will the retail experience look like in ten, twenty or even fifty years –
and how should all companies be preparing?
www.therobinreport.com

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom A, 1-3

Networking & Exhibits Open
Join vendors for snack break: 3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Pose Rooftop Lounge

Social Networking Dinner
Please take the private elevator to Pose, located next to the hotel’s main entrance.
Look for the NSRA sign.
Note: Daily agenda may be subject to change.

A Special Thank You to Our 2018 Exhibitors!
The support and participation of our exhibitors helps make this conference possible.
We encourage attendees to take advantage of the Exhibits & Networking sessions
throughout the conference to build relationships with the vendors who support
NSRA and are invested in the long term viability of the independent retail channel.
Please take time to visit all of our 2018 exhibitors and
help us thank them for their support at this event!
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Thursday, November 1
7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom B, 4, 5

Registration: Exhibitors & Attendees

7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Riverview Ballroom A, 1-3

Buffet Breakfast
Networking & Exhibits Open

8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.
Riverview Ballroom B, 4, 5

Complaint Free Business
Will Bowen

Shoe executives, employees and staff deal with hundreds of complaints on a daily basis
from both complaining customers and complaining coworkers. In this fast-paced and funny
presentation you’ll learn:
• What’s

wrong with complaining? (Complaining’s destructive effects
on health, happiness, relationships, and career)
• What is (and isn’t) a complaint?
• The 5 reasons people complain (as remembered by the acronym G.R.I.P.E.)
• How to get other people (and ourselves) to stop complaining
• Positive leadership in a negative world
You’ll leave inspired, mindful of your own complaints, and motivated to approach
complainers with new, simple and effective strategies.
www.WillBowen.com
9:45 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

Break & Networking

10:15 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Riverview Ballroom B, 4, 5

The Hero Effect™ – Being Your Best When It Matters the Most!
Kevin Brown

In a fresh and entertaining style, Kevin Brown shares ideas, strategies and principles that
will inspire and equip participants to show up every day and make a positive difference.
At the heart of his message is a simple, yet powerful philosophy for life that drives
every thought, every action and ultimately every result we achieve both personally and
professionally. You will be motivated to reach beyond what is required and do something
remarkable! This program is designed to help you:
• A
 chieve greater results by eliminating “ordinary” thinking and mastering
the habit of excellence.
• Own the moments that matter (and they all matter) by taking responsibility
for your attitude, your actions and your results.
• Create meaningful relationships and deliver an extraordinary experience
for every “customer” at work and at home.
www.kevinbrownspeaks.com
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom A, 1-3

Buffet Lunch: begins at 12:00 p.m.
Networking & Exhibits Open

1:00 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom B, 4, 5

Industry Strategies Session: Round Table Discussions

2:15 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom A, 1-3

Networking & Exhibits Open
Join vendors for snack break: 2:30 p.m.- 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Riverview Ballroom B, 4, 5

Reception & Awards Banquet

Peer-to-peer sharing of insights and strategies on how to compete with today’s challenges
and opportunities. Topics of discussion will include, but are not limited to:
• Retail store staffing challenges and solutions
• Marketing: traditional vs. social media, e-commerce and online
• Merchandising and strategies for increased profit
• Store operations and suggestions of ways to reduce expenses

Note: Daily agenda may be subject to change.
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Meet the Speakers
\Robin Lewis
www.therobinreport.com
Robin Lewis is the founder and CEO of The Robin Report, a media enterprise
with the inside story and back story on the retail industry. He is an author,
speaker, and consultant for the retail and consumer products industries, and coauthor of the book, The New Rules of Retail.
As a vice president at Goldman Sachs, he launched a retail consulting
practice, and was previously an executive vice president and executive editor
at WWD, and a vice president of Strategy and Business Development at the
VF Corporation.
Lewis is frequently requested by C-level management for advice, consultation and strategic presentations:
among them are Kohl’s, Bloomingdale’s, JC Penney, Macy’s, Liz Claiborne, VF Corp., Charming Shoppes,
Estee Lauder, Ralph Lauren, and Sara Lee, as well as financial firms such as Lion Capital, The Carlyle
Group, Goldman Sachs and others.
He is often quoted in major print and broadcast media, including WWD, The New York Times, The Wall
Street Journal, Advertising Age, Bloomberg/BusinessWeek, WSJ: Fortune, Forbes; CNBC, ABC, CBS, and
Fox Business, among others.

Will Bowen
www.WillBowen.com
Will Bowen is a #1 international and Amazon best-selling author; an awardwinning trainer; a 2016 Purdue University Executive in Residence; and the
World Authority on Complaining — what causes it, why we do it and how to get
ourselves and others to stop.
After several decades as a top performer in media and insurance sales, Bowen
became a Unity minister. In 2006, while he was teaching a class on prosperity,
his life and the lives of millions of people worldwide would change forever.
Bowen handed out 250 purple rubber bracelets inviting people to use them as a tool to monitor their
complaints and to eventually eradicate complaining from their lives by going 21 consecutive days without
complaining. To date, more than 11 million purple Complaint Free bracelets have been distributed to
people in 106 countries.
Among others, Bowen has been featured on Oprah, NBC’s Today Show, CBS Sunday Morning,
ABC World News Tonight, and Fox News. The Complaint Free movement he began has been featured in
thousands of newspaper and magazine articles around the world including People, Newsweek, The Wall
Street Journal, O, The Oprah Magazine, Self, and Chicken Soup for the Soul.
He personally presented the 6-millionth Complaint Free bracelet to Dr. Maya Angelou, who provided the
forward to his book, A Complaint Free World: How to Stop Complaining and Start Enjoying the Life You
Always Wanted. The book has sold more than 4 million copies worldwide, in over 20 languages.
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Meet the Speakers
Kevin Brown
www.kevinbrownspeaks.com
Kevin Brown’s unconventional path to business and personal success has
taught him that winning in business and in life requires anything but conventional
thinking. His eclectic mix of career stops ultimately led him to the purchase of
a franchise at the age of seventeen. With a street-wise aptitude and a neverquit attitude, he worked his way from the front lines in business to the executive
boardroom. For nearly two decades Brown was a sales and marketing executive
who helped grow a little-known family business into an industry giant with annual
revenues reaching two billion dollars.
After a 30-year career in franchising, he retired from corporate America to pursue his passion for bringing
The HERO Effect™ message to as many people and organizations as possible. He is on a mission to
help people and organizations embrace a simple philosophy that separates world-class organizations and
high-performance people from everybody else. He is passionate about helping others expand their vision,
develop their potential and grow their results.
Kevin Brown is also the author of The HERO Effect: Being Your Best When It Matters The Most.
In it, he shares ideas, strategies and principles that will inspire and equip people to show up every day and
make a positive difference.
Brown was a longtime Assistant Vice President of Marketing for SERVPRO, an international franchise
system with nearly 1,700 locations specializing in fire and water cleanup and restoration. He has
entertained and inspired audiences for organizations including Siemens, Bristol-Myers-Squibb, Delta
Airlines and The Boy Scouts of America, to name just a few.

Roundtable SEssion: Industry Strategies

Back By Popular Demand!

Join your peers in sharing insights and strategies on how to compete with the
challenges and opportunities in today’s marketplace. Topics of discussion will
include, but are not limited to:
• Retail store staffing challenges and solutions
• Marketing: traditional vs. social media, e-commerce and online
• Merchandising and strategies for increased profit
• Store operations and suggestions for ways to reduce expenses
7

NSRA Gives Back with Soles4Souls

Soles4Souls will team with NSRA and Timberland for
this ninth annual event, providing footwear to those
in need. This year’s event will take place at District
Heights Elementary School in Forestville, MD.
NSRA’s members will fill a variety of roles, from
sorting shoes to fitting the shoes. The hard work
and dedication of volunteers shows on their faces
and is reflected on the faces of those who are being
fit for a new pair of shoes. With everyone working
together, we hope to send over 400 students home
with new shoes.
NSRA and Soles4Souls extend thanks in advance to
all who participate in this opportunity to help others.
This amazing event continues to grow every year
because of our remarkable volunteers. We also
thank Timberland for making this event possible with
its donation of shoes for the students, New Balance
for its donation of socks, and Dansko for its donation
of footwear for the teachers.
To join this event on Wednesday morning, please
meet at 7:45 a.m. at Baltimore Bus Loop. Buses
will depart the hotel at 8:00 a.m. There will be no
additional transportation provided.

NSRA thanks these sponsors for their generous donations:
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NSRA Hall of Fame
The NSRA Hall of Fame honors individuals who have
made a significant impact on the footwear industry.
Inductees into the Hall of Fame are honored for a
combination of traits: retail leadership, personal and
professional integrity, exceptional insight, service to their
communities, participation in charitable activities and
overall service to NSRA.

NSRA is pleased to announce
the 2018 Hall of Fame inductee:
Joe Salzano

Notable Industry Positions
Adviser, Easy Spirit
Senior Adviser,
Drydock Footwear Group,
North American Sales
Vice President of Sales
at The Clarks Companies,
North America
Director of Retail and
Training Operations at
The Rockport Company
Vice President of Store
Operations at Altier Shoes

Joe Salzano has been a fixture in the shoe industry for over
58 years – over half that in retail. For 30 years, he was a
strong presence at New York State’s Altier Shoes, starting as
a salesman, then store manager, and then moving up to sales
manager. During his time at Altier he took a break to teach
at a business school in Rochester, New York. He then held
sales training and wholesale sales management positions at
Rockport, Clarks, Drydock, and Easy Spirit. In these roles, he
traveled extensively and gave numerous seminars to selling
staffs in independently owned stores.
He has served many different factions of the shoe community,
including leading seminars with messages that spoke to
the hearts of those in attendance. He understands every
important facet of managing salespeople who represent the
retailer’s product to the end consumer, including what to say,
what not to say, how to motivate, and how to discipline.
Join NSRA on congratulating Joe on being named our
Hall of Fame inductee for 2018!

Hall of Fame
Members
Class of 2017
D. Larry Sherman
Class of 2016
Michael Bernard
Morton Brownstein
Class of 2015
Wayne Muller 1983-1985*
Class of 2014
Margot Fraser
Harry Jubelirer
Ronald W. Scott 1993-1995*
Class of 2013
Terry Armstrong
Jerry Levin 1995-1997*
Howard K. Penn 1991-1993*
Al H. Singer
Class of 2012
Theodore J. Altier 1964-1965*
William Boettge 1984-2003**
William Burnett 1981-1983*
Bill Douglas 1987-1989*
Lloyd W. Nordstrom 1958-1960*
William Rossi, D.P.M.
Joseph Shell 1975-1983**
Stanley Strum 1997-1999*
* Past Chairman of the Board of Directors
** Past President of NSRA
To learn more about NSRA Hall of Fame
members, visit www.nsra.org and select
NSRA Awards from the menu.
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NSRA Retailer of the Year
The Retailer of the Year Award has been
presented annually since 2009. Recipients are
individual NSRA members who, as the owner
or co-owner of a footwear retailing business,
actively demonstrated business vision,
principled leadership and service to NSRA.

2017

NSRA’s 2018
Retailer of the Year
Lamey Wellehan
Auburn, ME

2015

Ed Habre
Shoe Mill
Portland, OR

Mark Denkler
Vince Canning Shoes
Delray Beach, FL

Alan Miklofsky
Alan’s Shoe House
Tucson, AZ

2014

2013

2012

Randy Brown
Brown’s Enterprises
Washington, MO

Jim Sajdak
Stan’s Fit For Your Feet
Brookfield, WI

Phil Wright
Vernon Powell Shoes
Salisbury, MD

2011

2010

2009

Maurice Breton
Comfort One Shoes
Manassas, VA
10

2016

Congratulations
Jim Wellehan!

Tom Luck
Lucky Shoes
Fairlawn, OH

John Schuler
Schuler Shoes
Maple Grove, MN

NSRA Vendor of the Year
The NSRA Vendor of the Year Award has been presented annually since 2010. Recipients
are companies that independent shoe retailers hold in high esteem for the integrity of their
business practices, and for their long-term commitment to the independent retail channel.

NSRA is pleased to announce the
2018 Vendor of the Year:

Congratulations!

Previous Vendor of the Year Honorees
2017

2016

2013

2015

2012

2014

2011

2010
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Education
Sponsors

DIAMOND

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

Thank you for recognizing that independent retailers grow brands,
and that NSRA member stores represent the top retailers in the
United States and Canada. We are grateful for your appreciation of
our organization and the independent footwear retailing community.
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BRONZE

INDUSTRY
PARTNERS
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Member Benefits
Education and Information Resources

Shoe Retailing Today
NSRA’s bi-monthly magazine is the only business publication
specifically for independent retailers. SRT features bestpractices and retailing-specific articles covering operations,
business news, retailer and vendor profiles, industry trends,
and in-depth looks at current issues.

What’s
In for
Fall ‘18
What Should You Do with
Unwanted Merchandise? p. 6
New Instagram Feature
Makes Buying Easy p. 8
Non-Monetary Strategies
for Recruiting and Retaining
Employees p. 12

Financial Analysis
NSRA’s Business Performance Report is the sole in-depth
financial analysis of the independent channel, providing
invaluable insights on the costs of doing business. Member
retailers can compare their costs with national averages, to
pinpoint areas where taking action will increase profitability.

NSRA OnLine
Bi-weekly electronic newsletter featuring:
•
•
•
•
•

Industry News
Educational Articles
NSRA Member Updates
Vendor Product Showcases
Best Practices, and more

Member Newsletter
Member Newsletter
August 15, 2018
August 15, 2018

MEMBER UPDATES
MEMBER UPDATES

In This Issue
In This Issue

There's more business education ahead with NSRA!
There's more business education ahead with NSRA!

Hope to see you Monday in Atlanta!
Hope to see you Monday in Atlanta!
Retail Training Workshop
Retail
Training
Workshop
Monday,
August
20
Monday, August
Renaissance
Waverly 20
Hotel
Renaissance
Hotel
KennesawWaverly
Ballroom
Kennesaw
Atlanta,Ballroom
GA
Atlanta,
GA
View
Details
View Details
If space is still available the
Ifmorning
space is of
still
available
the
the
seminar,
morning
of thewill
seminar,
onsite
registration
be offered.
onsite registration
willMap
be offered.
See Location
See Location Map

Retail Training Workshop at
Retail Training
Workshop at
Atlanta
Shoe Market
Atlanta Shoe Market
NextGen Leadership Program
NextGen Leadership Program
2018 Leadership Conference
2018
Leadership
Conference
Speakers
Announced
Speakers Announced
Retail Education Webinar
Retail
Education Webinar
Registration
Registration
Managing Stress in a Retail Job
Managing Stress in a Retail Job
Rockport Sold, New CEO Takes
Rockport
Sold, New CEO Takes
Reins
Reins
To Sell On Amazon or Not To Sell
To Sell
On Amazon or Not To Sell
On
Amazon?
On Amazon?
Retail 'Apocalypse' Impacts Teens'
Retail 'Apocalypse'
Impacts Teens'
Summer
Jobs
Summer Jobs
Small Business Marketing Trends
Small
Business Marketing Trends
for 2018
for 2018
'Shoe Dog' Will be Made Into a
'Shoe
Will be Made Into a
NetflixDog'
Movie
Netflix Movie

NextGen Registration Closes August 24th!
NextGen Registration Closes August 24th!
NextGen Leadership Program
NextGen
Leadership
Program
September
30 - October
2
September
30 - October
Embassy Suites
by Hilton 2
Embassy
Suites by Hilton
Denver
International
Airport,
Denver International
Denver, CO Airport,
Denver, CO
Student Registration Form | 2018 Program Content
Student Registration Form | 2018 Program Content

2018 Leadership Conference Speakers Announced!
2018 Leadership Conference Speakers Announced!

Gaylord National Harbor Resort & Convention Center
Gaylord
Harbor
Resort
& Convention
on National
the historic
Potomac
River
waterfrontCenter
on the historic
Potomac
River waterfront
Speaker
Announcement
Speaker
Announcement
View
Details
View
Details
To request a registration
packet,
please call 800-673-8446.
To request a registration packet, please call 800-673-8446.

Thursday, September 27, 2018 at 3 p.m. (ET)
View details and register here

Webinar Announced & Registration Open!
Webinar Announced & Registration Open!

Presented by Noah Barsky, Ph.D, CPA
Presented by Noah Barsky, Ph.D, CPA
Thursday, September 27, 2018 at 3 p.m. (ET)

View flyer

View details and register here

RETAIL NEWS
Managing Stress in a Retail Job

Retailers are going through a huge transformation and the 16 million workers employed
in the field are feeling the waves of change.
Across the board, sales professionals are feeling the heat to keep revenue up and buyers
View
happy. Such profound industry changes affect everyone and often lead to
the flyer
negative
side of stress that keeps you from being your best.

Trends Sharing

Most of the significant changes taking place are from technology, influencing the way
customers buy and how products
are delivered.
The shift in retail adds more pressure in
RETAIL
NEWS
providing customer satisfaction while maintaining a sales quota.
KeepingStress
your skills
with Job
new retail processes and automation can help your
Managing
incurrent
a Retail

career
but learning
howtransformation
to manage stress
that
comes
from change
willemployed
make
Retailers
areadvance,
going through
a huge
and
the
16 million
workers
more enjoyable. Here are some ways to reduce stress during change:
in the your
field career
are feeling
the waves of change.
* Attitude plays a crucial role in determining your outlook with change, it helps you
Acrossadapt
the board,
heatoftotrying
keeptorevenue
up the
andway
buyers
with ansales
open professionals
mind. The moreare
youfeeling
build athe
barrier
keep things
happy.they
Such
profound
industry
changes
affect
everyone
were
in the past,
the harder
it is to
accept
change. and often lead to the negative

side of stress that keeps you from being your best.

* Keep your sense of humor going strong. Laughter helps reduce stress levels and keeps

things
in perspective.
Most of
the significant
changes taking place are from technology, influencing the way
customers buy and how products are delivered. The shift in retail adds more pressure in
Readcustomer
more
providing
satisfaction while maintaining a sales quota.

Keeping your skills current with new retail processes and automation can help your
career advance, but learning how to VENDOR
manage stress
that comes from change will make
NEWS
your career more enjoyable. Here are some ways to reduce stress during change:
Rockport Sold, New CEO Takes Reins
* Attitude
plays a Capital
crucialPartners
role in determining
your outlook
withofchange,
it helps
you Charlesbank
has officially acquired
the assets
The Rockport
Group
adapt and
withindustry
an open
mind.Gregg
The more
a barrier
trying
toaskeep
theofway
veteran
Ribattyou
has build
been tapped
leadofthe
brand
CEO.things
The sale
they were
in the past,
thewas
harder
it is tobyaccept
change.
the company's
assets
approved
the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court on July 18.

Pivotal Research Group offers monthly and quarterly reports
of activity in the independent footwear retailing, including sales,
margins, inventory, and brand and category performance.
Results are anonymous, and are extracted from quick surveys
completed by participating retailers.

The deal
includes
and and
e- keeps
* Keep your sense of humor
going
strong.Rockport's
LaughterNorth
helpsAmerican
reduce wholesale
stress levels
commerce operations, all of the brand's international operations and
things in perspective.
retail stores and the Aravon and Dunham brands. According to a
statement from Charlesbank, Rockport "has emerged with its
balance sheet largely deleveraged and with significant capital
available for acquisitions and future growth."

Read more

As he looks to move the business forward, Ribatt will tap into his extensive experience.
VENDOR NEWS
He has led companies such as Crocs, Collective Brands Performance & Lifestyle Group
(Sperry-Top Sider, Saucony, Keds and Stride Rite) and Stuart Weitzman.

Rockport
Sold, New CEO Takes Reins
"This is an exciting day for Rockport," the exec said in a release.

"After significant hard

Charlesbank
Capital
Partnersteam,
has officially
acquired
thecompany
assets ofwith
Thea Rockport
Group
work from
the Rockport
we emerge
as a better
solid capital
base, and industry
Gregg
hasfor
been
tapped
lead
the and
brand
as CEO.
The sale
ready toveteran
capitalize
on theRibatt
potential
growth
in both
men's
women's
footwear
andof
the company's
was excellent
approvedbrand
by the
U.S. Bankruptcy
Court line
on July
18. legacy.
to build onassets
Rockport's
awareness,
diverse product
and strong
I am fully confident that, together, we are on the path to a stronger future."

The deal includes Rockport's North American wholesale and eRead more
commerce operations, all of the brand's international operations and
retail stores and the Aravon and Dunham brands. According to a
statement from Charlesbank, Rockport "has emerged with its
To Sell On Amazon
Not largely
To Selldeleveraged
On Amazon?
balanceorsheet
and with significant capital

available for acquisitions and future growth."

As he looks to move the business forward, Ribatt will tap into his extensive experience.
He has led companies such as Crocs, Collective Brands Performance & Lifestyle Group
(Sperry-Top Sider, Saucony, Keds and Stride Rite) and Stuart Weitzman.

"This is an exciting day for Rockport," the exec said in a release. "After significant hard
work from the Rockport team, we emerge as a better company with a solid capital base,
ready to capitalize on the potential for growth in both men's and women's footwear and
to build on Rockport's excellent brand awareness, diverse product line and strong legacy.
I am fully confident that, together, we are on the path to a stronger future."
Read more

To Sell On Amazon or Not To Sell On Amazon?

Retail Training and Consulting
The Friedman Group is the leader in retail sales training and
retail management consulting. NSRA and The Friedman Group
have formed a partnership to provide members access to
invaluable training programs and resources at an exclusive
NSRA Members-Only Rate of 30% off!
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Improving the business performance of our members since 1912
Education Events
Retail Education Webinars
Join industry professionals and NSRA in live
education seminars via the internet, discussing
topics that will help grow your business:
•
•
•
•

Business Services
Shipping
The average NSRA member using the program
saved over $4,100 per store in the last year.

Sales Training
Retail Finance
Securing Leases
Succession Planning

Retail Education Seminars
NSRA’s bi-annual educational programs are held
in conjunction with the premier shoe shows, and
are complimentary to attendees.
They feature leading industry
experts addressing ‘hot’ and timely
issues for independent retailers.
Las Vegas, NV

Reduced Shipping Costs
Through PartnerShip, our shipping
administrator, NSRA provides members
with significant discounts on inbound and
outbound shipping.

Credit/Debit Card Processing

Atlanta, GA

Annual Leadership Conference
NSRA’s conference is the largest
of its kind, giving attendees a
unique opportunity to connect and
network with their peers and the
vendors who support them.

GEN

Special Rates on
Card Processing Services
NSRA offers the lowest payment
processing rates in the industry.

E-Marketing

Next Generation Leadership Program
NextGen, a one-of-a-kind service launched in
2009, educates owners and successors on how to
manage relationships that combine personal and
professional roles, and how to transition leadership
from one generation to the next. It brings young
retailers together to discuss family dynamics,
sibling expectations, management techniques, and
more; and gives long-term retailers new insights
on bringing younger family members into the
business successfully.

Savings on E-Marketing Services
Through NSRA, members save up to 30%
on email marketing. Constant Contact
helps members reach their customers
through email marketing – with easy-touse templates for newsletters, invitations,
special promotions, and more.
15

Conference Exhibitors
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AETREX WORLDWIDE
Aaron Brown
Douglas Brockelbank
Raham Gorguinpour
Steven Srebnick

CLARKS
Melanie Card
Jason Protano

AMFIT
Thomas Garlock

CONSOLIDATED SHOE CO.
Billy Carrington

ARA SHOES
Sam Spears

DANSKO
Kitty Bolinger
Jim Fox

ARCOPEDICO
Dan Simas
Sydney Simas

DUNHAM & ARAVON
Karen Pitts

BIRKENSTOCK
Rich Spicer

ECCO
Dawn Marie Hilkin
Matt Thibeau

BURTEN DISTRIBUTION
Gene Burten

FEETURES
Hugh Gaither
Joe Gaither
John Gaither
Dan Gardner

CELERANT TECHNOLOGY
CORP.
Scott Cooper

HOBSON INSURANCE
Kristy Longfellow

Conference Exhibitors
HOKA ONE ONE
Lori Dalaker
Al Tunstall

LLOYD SHOES
Sjoerd Stoffelsma

IMAGINE RETAIL
John Puchon

MEPHISTO
James Rowley

J. RENEÉ /
L’AMOUR DES PIEDS
Mark Diehl
Matt Joyce

NAOT FOOTWEAR
Bruce Grosser
Ari Levy

JAFA
Dan Simas
Sydney Simas

NEW BALANCE ATHLETICS
Rob Evans, Jr.
Rob Oskey
Jerry Sweeney
Peter Zappala

JAMBU
Deb Coleman
Paul Vigil

NEW BALANCE / HICKORY BRANDS
Jani Hurme
Marcia Lynch

JOHNSTON & MURPHY
Mike Griffiths
Steve Maier

OLD FRIEND FOOTWEAR
Michael Haley

LIMELIGHT SAN ANTONIO
PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
limelightsanantonio.com
Josh Rindner

WORLD'S FINEST FOOTWEAR

OS1ST
Josh Higgins
Tommy Nason

1717

Conference Exhibitors
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PARTNERSHIP
Harry Centa

SOLES4SOULS
Pattie Graben

PIVOTAL RESEARCH GROUP
Mitch Kummetz

SPIRA
Kevin Adametz

REVERE SHOES
Brian Alves
Annie Truscott
Craig Truscott

SPRING FOOTWEAR
CORP.
Doug Susman

RICS SOFTWARE
Keith Keokuk
Zach Nease

SPS COMMERCE
Sean Finn
Myles Hastings

software

RIEKER SHOE CORP.
Scott Vera

TIMBERLAND
Jack Freindlich
Bill Rowley

ROCKPORT
Angela Eori
Tony Mattioli

VIONIC GROUP
Steve Mabb
Rob Seehusen

SAS FOOTWEAR
Greg Buckley
David Burnett

W.L. GORE & ASSOCIATES
Patrick Dougherty

2018 Leadership Conference
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National Shoe Retailers Association
7386 N. La Cholla Blvd.
Tucson, AZ 85741
Phone: 800.673.8446
Fax: 520.620.5595
www.nsra.org

2018 Guidebook

